
MSP Calendar of Events Fall 2020
as of 9/2/2020 Date Event name Location Time Description (1 or 2 sentences) Pre-registration link

INTL 9/8/2020 Yoga 101 - for Women only! ZOOM 4-6pm

For ladies only. Join us in Yoga 101 
session. Yoga's incorporation of meditation 
and breathing can help improve a person's 
mental well-being. “Regular yoga practice 
creates mental clarity and calmness; 
increases body awareness; relieves chronic 
stress patterns; relaxes the mind; centers 
attention; and sharpens concentration. 

Register in advance:
https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEvduCtrjooEtz
RC_HVlPCuiV3RTFy3VmL- 

INTL 9/9/2020
Power On CPT & OPT 

Facilitator: Maria Chaqra ZOOM 6-7pm

This program is collaboration with other 
offices to bring you workshops on effective 
communication, health services, academics 
expectation, cultural differences, safety on 
and off campus, and gaining work experience 
about the community.

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/j/93603991293?pwd=cnlQUzcxQS9lZn
R1SmpvL3Y1bVhDUT09

LACA 9/10/2020 HHM kickoff

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! 5-5:30pm 

Come celebrate opening event by listening to 
indiviauls from different campuses what HHM 
means to them. 

View the HHM calendar: 
https://www.flipsnack.com/14199profile/new-
flipbook.html?p=1

MSP 9/14/2020

Radical Self-Care – Mind – Who 
are we: A Look at the Past – 
Facilitator: Dr. Kimberly 

Stanley ZOOM 5:30-6:30pm

The mind, body, spirit are three pillars of 
holistic healing. Together, these three 
always-entwined aspects of oneself - the 
physical, mental, and spiritual - combine to 
make us who we wholly are. They inspire and 
inform our experiences (Silver). Mind is the 
mental processes, thoughts and 
consciousness. Mind is the mental processes, 
thoughts and consciousness

Register in advance for this meeting:
https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMpdOigpzooHNb
0CuYH8U8vDNtPG5FbLMxq 

LGBT 9/15/2020 Sycamore Safe Zone Level 1 ZOOM 4-6pm

Sycamore Safe Zone (SSZ) is an ally 
development program created to establish a 
campus that is safe and affirming for LGBTQ+ 
students, staff, and faculty. 

Register in advance:  
https://indstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1
REYWL65CR4H6rb

LACA/LGBT 9/16/2020
HHM - LatinX 101: Adriana 

Rodriquez ZOOM 5-6pm 

What is LatinX? A linguistic revolution. A 
key not speaker where you will learn about 
Latino culture and gender binaries. 

Register in advance for this meeting:  
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/j/97750111400

LGBT 9/17/2020
Trans Closet Day - Dress for 

Success
Career 
Center 12-2pm

Visit the Career Center if you are looking 
for that for professional attire. Open to 
Trans Students only. 

LGBT 9/17/2020 Sycamore Safe Zone Level 1 ZOOM 4-6pm

Sycamore Safe Zone (SSZ) is an ally 
development program created to establish a 
campus that is safe and affirming for LGBTQ+ 
students, staff, and faculty. 

Register in advance:  
https://indstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1
REYWL65CR4H6rb

WRC 9/17/2020 Inspring Women Series ZOOM 4-6pm

Meet and have discussions with the women 
that have inspired so many of us. 
Participate in the chance to win prizes and 
make great connections.

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMpduyopz4iH9Q
tAfkBoqjbHVB6G5oxbXtG

LACA 9/21/2020
HHM: Talavera Tiles OR Coaster 

#1

Pick up 
supplies             
Dede Plaza 
Space D 12-2pm

Talavera Tiles, paint your own 4 piece tile 
in any colors you like and put them up in 
dorm and around home for decoration! Other 
option is make a Coaster! 

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYocOmqrDgjGtE
Bo42pTxHWQmEqpQ1uuOFr
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WRC 9/21/2020
Plant the Seed: Motivation and 

Encouragement (craft)  

Supplies 
pickup: 
Commons 
Kiosk A 12-2pm

Celebrate growth and new beginnings by 
growing your own plant and journaling. 

MSP 9/22/2020

Diversity and Social Justice: 
A Starting Place  - 

Facilitator: Jessica Pettitt ZOOM 5:30-6:30PM

Unlike other online diversity trainings, 
this course introduces the concepts that the 
user or learner can utilize in their own 
lives immediately. Regardless of each 
participant’s identities and lived 
experiences, the concept of how we coexist, 
interact, and impact one another is 
imperative to build better teams, better 
connections, and deeper relationships.

Register in advance:  
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_onuMzPQM
S-2WOwd11qIZMA 

INTL 9/23/2020 International House party ZOOM 6-7pm

This program was designed to introduce the 
ISU community to our students, staff, and 
faculty from other countries. Each month we 
have hosted a different country. Students, 
faculty and/or staff will present 
information about their rich culture.  This 
year we will visit our friends from 
different country in their own curentlly 
space virtual, to see what they have makes 
them feel they are in their home.

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0kdeCsqTwjE9D
EHr2qIsPgfVUyUiX0q-6P 

LGBT 9/23/2020

Becoming a Bi-Stander: How to 
Advocate & Understand the 

Bisexual Community ZOOM 5-7p.m.

This informational panel will teach viewers 
how to understand the hardships and 
miscommunications that are related to 
bisexual individuals. This will also teach 
people how advocacy is important to this 
community.

LGBT 9/23/2020 BiWeek

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! post @ 12p.m.

During this week students who identify as 
Bisexual will be able to feel appreciated 
and recognized in the LGBTQ+ community.

MSP 9/28/2020

Radical Self-Care Mind – Power 
in the Name – #Daughters of - 
Dealing with the new normal – 
Facilitator: Valerie Craig ZOOM 5:30-6:30pm

This session will strengthen our sisters by 
giving them permission to seek lifelines 
through the lives and lessons of other Black 
women, to help re-imagine the notion of the 
“Strong Black Woman".

Register in advance:
https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIrdO2srzgsGtF
zrVjwdOv1zwyAnTNHf1sp 

After registering, you will receive a 
confirmation email containing information 
about joining the meeting.

LACA 9/29/2020

HHM: Latinos in Sports 
Presenter: Dr. Alberto 

Friedmann ZOOM 6-7pm

Latino's are reshaping sports in America. 
Come learn about Latinos in various sports 
with key note speaker! 

https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/j/98004179542

LGBT 9/29/2020 Sycamore Safe Zone Level 1 ZOOM 4-6pm

Sycamore Safe Zone (SSZ) is an ally 
development program created to establish a 
campus that is safe and affirming for LGBTQ+ 
students, staff, and faculty. 

Register in advance:  
https://indstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1
REYWL65CR4H6rb

LGBT 9/30/2020
Pronouns: Going Beyond Grammar 

Panel ZOOM 5-7p.m.

Pronouns are taught to us in elementary 
school, but how else do we use them besides 
in our papers? This panel will inform 
participants on the use of pronouns of every 
gender and why they are important.
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LGBT 10/1/2020 Sycamore Safe Zone Level 1 ZOOM 4-6pm

Sycamore Safe Zone (SSZ) is an ally 
development program created to establish a 
campus that is safe and affirming for LGBTQ+ 
students, staff, and faculty. 

Register in advance:  
https://indstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1
REYWL65CR4H6rb

INTL 10/2/2020 Build a Bear

Pick up 
supplies   
HMSU Dede 
Plaza 

Sidewalk 
Space C          12-2pm

This event will serve as a way to discover 
other stories. Each animal will come with a 
unique heritage. It is up to you to discover 
their stories.

LGBT 10/2/2020 Asexual Awareness Week

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! 12-2p.m.

Asexual Awareness Week, October 22-28, is an 
international campaign that seeks to educate 
about asexual, aromantic, demisexual, and 
grey-asexual experiences and to create 
materials that are accessible to the asexual 
community and allies around the world.

LACA 10/5/2020
HHM: Talavera Tiles or Coaster 

#2

Pick up 
supplies             
Dede Plaza 
Space H 12-2pm

Talavera Tiles, paint your own 4 piece tile 
in any colors you like and put them up in 
dorm and around home for decoration! Other 
option is make a Coaster! 

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYocOmqrDgjGtE
Bo42pTxHWQmEqpQ1uuOFr

LGBT 10/6/2020 Sycamore Safe Zone Level 2 ZOOM 4-6pm

Sycamore Safe Zone (SSZ) is an ally 
development program created to establish a 
campus that is safe and affirming for LGBTQ+ 
students, staff, and faculty. 

Register in advance:  
https://indstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1
REYWL65CR4H6rb

LACA 10/7/2020
HHM: Mental Health in 
Hispanic/Latino Culture ZOOM 5-6pm 

18.3% pf the U.S. Population is estimated to 
be Latino or Hispanic of those over 16% 
reported having a mental illness in the past 
year that is over 10 million people. 

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/j/95503448786 

LGBT 10/7/2020
Blue Shirt Day® World Day of 

Bullying Prevention™ 

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! post @ 12p.m.

On this first Monday of October, students 
and adults alike are encouraged to #BlueUp 
by wearing our blue shirt or their own to 
make that the day (October 5th, 2020) 
that bullying prevention is heard around 
the world.

MSP 10/12/2020

Mind – Bougee, Ratchet, Ghetto 
– Defining roles of the 21st 

Century Black woman - 
Facilitator: Tradara McLaurine 

and Kelsey Bogard ZOOM 5:30-6:30pm

Black women are often labeled with 
stereotypes such as boogie, ghetto, or 
ratchet. Sometimes even angry. This 
discussion will explain the parallels 
between the terms bougie, ghetto, and 
ratchet and the “strong Black woman” and 
“strong Black independent woman.” We will 
also discuss how all limit Black women’s 
ability to emote transparently and further 
promote self-hate from our own, racism from 
others, sexism, constant critiques of our 
bodies, hair, skin tone, and a whole lot 
more.

Register in advance: 
https://indstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_7
3d5Ko7uWPbRRch

LACA 10/13/2020
HHM: Javier Avila-The Trouble 

with my Name ZOOM 6-7pm

A chance to see a on of a kind performance 
about the value of diversity from a one man 
show. 

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/j/93476347892
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INTL 10/14/2020 Power On"Handshak" ZOOM 6-7pm

This program is collaboration with other 
offices to bring you workshops on effective 
communication, health services, academics 
expectation, cultural differences, safety on 
and off campus, and gaining work experience 
about the community.

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcrd-
qhpzooE9cKbHDHZXHt9LbfbaAAheb_

LGBT 10/14/2020 National Coming Out Day ZOOM 5-7p.m.

Every year on National Coming Out Day, we 
celebrate coming out as lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender or queer (LGBTQ.) This 
year, we will mark the 32nd anniversary of 
National Coming Out Day!

LACA 10/15/2020 HHM: Loteria ZOOM 6-7pm

Lotería is a traditional game of chance, 
similar to bingo, but using images on a deck 
of cards instead of numbered ping pong 
balls. 

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/j/97943712938

LGBT 10/15/2020 Spirit Day

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! 12-2pm

The name "Spirit Day" comes from the purple 
stripe of the Rainbow flag, whose 
creator Gilbert Baker defined it as 
"representing 'spirit'". Spirit Day is an 
annual LGBTQ awareness day observed on the 
third Thursday in October.

LGBT 10/15/2020
Trans Closet Day - Dress for 

Success
Career 
Center 12-2pm

Visit the Career Center if you are looking 
for that for professional attire. Open to 
Trans Students only. 

WRC 10/15/2020 Inspring Women Series ZOOM 4-6pm

Meet and have discussions with the women 
that have inspired so many of us. 
Participate in the chance to win prizes and 
make great connections.

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMkc-
qorT0tHNMXVTsAewe23HhobV1aFiI0

LGBT 10/20/2020 Sycamore Safe Zone Level 2 ZOOM 4-6pm

Sycamore Safe Zone (SSZ) is an ally 
development program created to establish a 
campus that is safe and affirming for LGBTQ+ 
students, staff, and faculty. 

Register in advance:  
https://indstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1
REYWL65CR4H6rb

WRC 10/20/2020 Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Supplies 
pickup: 
Commons 
Kiosk A 12-2pm Donation day.

MSP 10/20/2020

I am.. Safe Zone: Sticks & 
Stones LGBT 101   - 

Facilitator: Jessica Pettitt ZOOM 5:30-6:30PM

What better sexual identities way to learn 
about than to list out social norms, 
stereotypes, media images, rumors, jokes, 
and slang! This is a safe space for any and 
all kinds of interactive discussions 
regarding Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender, and Heterosexual identities.

Register in advance:  
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_lOg0ycEH
TAyCJwRVnV2QOg 

LACA 10/21/2020
HHM: Saul Flores: The walk of 

the immigrants ZOOM 7-8pm

Come listen to his story on how Saul spent 3 
months walking, hitchiking, and sleeping on 
the ground. His journey beginning in Ecuador 
and walking 5,328 miles to North carolina. 

Register in advance:  https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/j/97139477887
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LGBT 10/21/2020 International Pronoun Day

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! 12-2pm

“We endorse International Pronouns Day, 
which seeks to make respecting, sharing, and 
educating about personal pronouns 
commonplace. Referring to people by the 
pronouns they determine for themselves is 
basic to human dignity. Being referred to by 
the wrong pronouns particularly affects 
transgender and gender nonconforming people. 
Together, we can transform society to 
celebrate people’s multiple, intersecting 
identities. We encourage colleges, schools, 
workplaces, and local organizations to hold 
educational and empowering events on 
International Pronouns Day.”

LACA 10/22/2020
HHM: Music Around the World 

Challenge ZOOM 6-7pm
Take a trip around the globe and enjoy music 
from all over the world.

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/j/94045409741

LGBT 10/22/2020 Sycamore Safe Zone Level 2 ZOOM 4-6pm

Sycamore Safe Zone (SSZ) is an ally 
development program created to establish a 
campus that is safe and affirming for LGBTQ+ 
students, staff, and faculty. 

Register in advance:  
https://indstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1
REYWL65CR4H6rb

MSP 10/26/2020

Radical Self-Care - Body – 
What my Body Does for Me - 
Facilitator: Lauren Baines ZOOM 5:30-6:30pm

WHAT IF…
• Instead of disliking our bodies, we liked 
and respected our bodies (and felt 
comfortable feeling that way)
• Instead of feeling like foods were good 
and bad, we ate without guilt

Register in advance:
https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEtf-
ugrDkjH93Vdd5Dy93jnX5A3K4_UhnB 

After registering, you will receive a 
confirmation email containing information 
about joining the meeting.

LGBT 10/26/2020 Intersex Awareness Day

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! 12-2pm

Intersex Awareness Day is an international 
day of grass-roots action to end shame, 
secrecy and unwanted genital cosmetic 
surgeries on intersex children. The day also 
provides an opportunity for reflection and 
political action. 

LGBT 10/26/2020 Asexual Awareness Week

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! 12-2pm

Asexual Awareness Week, October 22-28, is an 
international campaign that seeks to educate 
about asexual, aromantic, demisexual, and 
grey-asexual experiences and to create 
materials that are accessible to the asexual 
community and allies around the world.

INTL 10/28/2020 International House party ZOOM 6-7pm

This program was designed to introduce the 
ISU community to our students, staff, and 
faculty from other countries. Each month we 
have hosted a different country. Students, 
faculty and/or staff will present 
information about their rich culture.  This 
year we will visit our friends from 
different country in their own curentlly 
space virtual, to see what they have makes 
them feel they are in their home.

Register in advance:  https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0kdeCsqTwjE9D
EHr2qIsPgfVUyUiX0q-6P 

LACA 10/28/2020
HHM: Talavera Tiles or Coaster 

#3

Pick up 
supplies             
Dede Plaza 
Space D 12-2pm

Talavera Tiles, paint your own 4 piece tile 
in any colors you like and put them up in 
dorm and around home for decoration! Other 
option is make a Coaster! 

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYocOmqrDgjGtE
Bo42pTxHWQmEqpQ1uuOFr
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LGBT 10/28/2020

Does it Ever Get Better? 
Transition Fears, Doubts, & 

Mental Health Impact 
Discussant: Grayson 

Purtlebaugh ZOOM 6-8p.m.

Join us to learn about Grayson’s journey in 
transitioning into the transgender 
community. *Trigger Warning: Sensitive 
language and experiences within the 
transgender community*

MSP 11/2/2020

Radical Self-Care – Body – 
Coping with Stress: Being 

Black in America – 
Facilitator: Dr. Leslie King ZOOM 5:30-6:30pm Body is the physical structure of a person

Register in advance:
https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUkdemgqTosH9w
jCCUwZPR5IV9kimQxIZYI

LACA 11/2/2020 Dia de los Muertos

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! N/A

Come join to see individuals from all over 
the world celebrate Dia de los Muertos. Find 
out what countries celebrate the day of the 
dead. 

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/j/99207150109

WRC 11/2/2020 Origami 

Supplies 
pickup: 
Commons 
Kiosk A 1-3pm

Learn the origami craft that has lasted 
centuries and the history behind it. 

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIsd-
mqrTsqE9A6TzT6Fo69pfKf39OCddE4 

LGBT 11/3/2020 Sycamore Safe Zone Level 2 ZOOM 4-6pm

Sycamore Safe Zone (SSZ) is an ally 
development program created to establish a 
campus that is safe and affirming for LGBTQ+ 
students, staff, and faculty. 

Register in advance:  
https://indstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1
REYWL65CR4H6rb

LACA 11/4/2020
HHM: Talavera Tiles tor 

Coaster #4

Pick up 
supplies             
Dede Plaza 
Space D 12-2pm

Talavera Tiles, paint your own 4 piece tile 
in any colors you like and put them up in 
dorm and around home for decoration! Other 
option is make a Coaster! 

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYocOmqrDgjGtE
Bo42pTxHWQmEqpQ1uuOFr

LGBT 11/5/2020
Jurassic Park & Queer Theory               
Discussant: William Edwards ZOOM 6-8p.m.

This presentation will explain the 
correlation between gender/queer theory and 
Jurassic Park. 

LGBT 11/5/2020 Sycamore Safe Zone Level 3 ZOOM 4-6pm

Sycamore Safe Zone (SSZ) is an ally 
development program created to establish a 
campus that is safe and affirming for LGBTQ+ 
students, staff, and faculty. 

Register in advance:  
https://indstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1
REYWL65CR4H6rb

LGBT 11/8/2020
Intersex Day of Remembrance 
(Intersex Solidarity Day)

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! 12-2pm

Between October 26 and November 8, intersex 
organizations bring attention to the 
challenges intersex individuals face, 
culminating in the Intersex Day of 
Remembrance on November 8th, the birthday of 
Herculine Barbin, also sometimes known as 
Intersex Solidarity Day

LGBT 11/9/2020 Intersex Day

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! 12-2pm

Intersex Awareness Day is an international 
day of grass-roots action to end shame, 
secrecy and unwanted genital cosmetic 
surgeries on intersex children

MSP 11/10/2020
Messages I Learned - 

Facilitator: Jessica Pettitt ZOOM 5:30-6:30PM

Doing Social Justice work is a simple 
concept, but it isn't easy. While moving 
forward, we must also trace from where we 
have come from and what we have learned. 
This activity is primarily a silent self-
reflection journey through one's past to 
better inform our futures.

Register in advance: 
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_m3_ZLW5j
QK6nLrpCwz_Egg 

https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/j/99207150109
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/j/99207150109
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/j/99207150109
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intersex_Day_of_Remembrance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intersex_Day_of_Remembrance
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_m3_ZLW5jQK6nLrpCwz_Egg
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_m3_ZLW5jQK6nLrpCwz_Egg
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_m3_ZLW5jQK6nLrpCwz_Egg


LGBT 11/10/2020 Transgender Awareness Week

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! 12-2pm

Transgender is a term used to describe 
people whose gender identity differs from 
the sex they were assigned at birth. Gender 
identity is a person's internal, personal 
sense of being a man or a woman (or boy or 
girl.) 

MSP 11/11/2020
Are My Shoes Too Big For You? 

Lessons in Empathy

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! 4-5pm

What is Empathy? How does it affect our day 
to day lives? Can it help bridge stronger 
work relations? 
Empathy is, at its simplest, awareness of 
the feelings and emotions of other people. 
It is a key element of Emotional 
Intelligence, the link between self and 
others, ...
Learn how to grow this rising star skill in 
today’s world of work. Presenter: Martha 
Reed Program Coordinator Multicultural 
Services and Programs

INTL 11/11/2020
Power On "International 

Education Week" ZOOM 6-7pm

IEW is a panel to tap into our love of 
cultural and educational travel.
 We have a keynote speakers deliver an 
inspiring talk. Also, covering new topics 
about international higher Ed and Answer the 
most interesting questions about being an 
international student.

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/j/93603991293?pwd=cnlQUzcxQS9lZn
R1SmpvL3Y1bVhDUT09 

WRC 11/12/2020 Inspring Women Series ZOOM 4-6pm

Meet and have discussions with the women 
that have inspired so many of us. 
Participate in the chance to win prizes and 
make great connections.

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0udO-
urDktHdYvxNZbEZF9oAKJAfPlSuvM

LACA 11/13/2020 Fall 2020 Academic Recognition

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! 5-6pm

Virtual event for Hispanic/Latinos in 
undergrad/graduate school for recongition 
for high GPA

MSP 11/16/2020

Radical Self-Care – Body – No 
You Cannot Touch My Hair – 
Facilitator: Dr. Mena Fombo ZOOM 5:30-6:30pm Body is the physical structure of a person

Register in advance:
https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcqfu-
hpzspHNJqYfmp7J4SL8uPVZLOnucu 

LGBT 11/17/2020 Sycamore Safe Zone Level 3 ZOOM 4-6pm

Sycamore Safe Zone (SSZ) is an ally 
development program created to establish a 
campus that is safe and affirming for LGBTQ+ 
students, staff, and faculty. 

Register in advance:  
https://indstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1
REYWL65CR4H6rb

INTL 11/18/2020 International Houseparty ZOOM 6-7pm

This program was designed to introduce the 
ISU community to our students, staff, and 
faculty from other countries. Each month we 
have hosted a different country. Students, 
faculty and/or staff will present 
information about their rich culture.  This 
year we will visit our friends from 
different country in their own curentlly 
space virtual, to see what they have makes 
them feel they are in their home.

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0kdeCsqTwjE9D
EHr2qIsPgfVUyUiX0q-6P 

LGBT 11/19/2020 Sycamore Safe Zone Level 3 ZOOM 4-6pm

Sycamore Safe Zone (SSZ) is an ally 
development program created to establish a 
campus that is safe and affirming for LGBTQ+ 
students, staff, and faculty. 

Register in advance:  
https://indstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1
REYWL65CR4H6rb

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transgender_Awareness_Week
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/j/93603991293?pwd=cnlQUzcxQS9lZnR1SmpvL3Y1bVhDUT09
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/j/93603991293?pwd=cnlQUzcxQS9lZnR1SmpvL3Y1bVhDUT09
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/j/93603991293?pwd=cnlQUzcxQS9lZnR1SmpvL3Y1bVhDUT09
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/j/93603991293?pwd=cnlQUzcxQS9lZnR1SmpvL3Y1bVhDUT09
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0udO-urDktHdYvxNZbEZF9oAKJAfPlSuvM
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0udO-urDktHdYvxNZbEZF9oAKJAfPlSuvM
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0udO-urDktHdYvxNZbEZF9oAKJAfPlSuvM
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0udO-urDktHdYvxNZbEZF9oAKJAfPlSuvM
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0kdeCsqTwjE9DEHr2qIsPgfVUyUiX0q-6P
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0kdeCsqTwjE9DEHr2qIsPgfVUyUiX0q-6P
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0kdeCsqTwjE9DEHr2qIsPgfVUyUiX0q-6P
https://indstate-edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0kdeCsqTwjE9DEHr2qIsPgfVUyUiX0q-6P


WRC 11/19/2020
TEDxWomenTerre Haute: My Type 

of Woman ZOOM 5-730pm

This event focuses on the type of women that 
inspire us and not the socitetal standards 
that are put on women. 

Register in advance: https://indstate-
edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEpceyhrz4tGdK
bHJCddoQHJ5MYKJKFap0n

LGBT 11/20/2020 Transgender Day of Remembrance
Virtual - 
YouTube 5-6pm

Indiana State and the Terre Haute community 
will be able to memorialize those who have 
been murdered as a result of transphobia and 
to draw attention to the continued violence 
endured by the transgender community.

LGBT 12/1/2020 World AIDS Day

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! 6-8p.m.

World AIDS Day is held on the 1st December 
each year and is an opportunity for people 
worldwide to unite in the fight against HIV, 
show their support for people living with 
HIV and to commemorate people who have died. 
World AIDS Day was the first ever global 
health day, held for the first time in 1988.

LGBT 12/3/2020 Lavender Graduation Ceremony
Virtual - 
YouTube 5-6pm

Graduation celebration of our LGBTQ+ and 
Ally student accomplishments. 

LACA/INTL 12/9/2020
Hispanic/International 

Graduation

Posts to 
Social Media 

only! 5-6pm

Ceremony for Hispanic/Latinos and 
International Students to celebrate students 
accomplishments in a unique way.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transgender_Day_of_Remembrance
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